Jackdaws News

So what have we been up to over the past week?
Literacy: We have reached the end of The Ice Palace which I am
delighted to say really caught the imagination of the class. It culminated
with our very own quest tale using speech punctuation, powerful verbs,
adverbs and adjectives. On Friday we went outside and read some of the
examples of work around a small fire which the children helped to
construct.

We talked about the dangers of fire and how we always need
an adult present when we are by a fire. The children were fantastic and
very sensible.
Maths

We have moved onto working with decimals, noticing the
patterns when multiplying or dividing by 10 or 100. Can they answer this?
67.8 = 6.78 x ?
? ÷ 100 = 70.8

Half term Times table challenge:

E Safety Cafe

Thank you so much for those who came to the E safety Café this week.
For those who couldn’t make it, we explored what we like about the
internet and the problems that we encounter. To help us really think
about it Jackdaws have entered a competition with Childnet (It’s a great
place to go to help with keeping your children safe online!). The challenge
is to produce a 60 second film based on the following:

We want an internet where we’re free
to…
The prize is pretty cool too! Sure the school gets a DSL camera but
that’s not the good part. The Childnet Film Competition Finalist’s Event is
all about the young people who take part. Here they get to meet all the
other finalists and see their film on the big screen at the British Film
Institute before finding out where they have placed in the competition.
As you can imagine, they’re quite excited about this. Here’s a link for you
to have a look at to learn more.

https://www.childnet.com/resources/film-competition/2020
All I can say is GOOD LUCK budding Spielbergs!

What is their highest score on Hit the Button on as many different
times tables as they can.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

